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t\'\70 moditieation'I, the appearance of the substance does not ::;how 
that we are dealing with a metastable systern. Consequently, if 
the physical eonstants of this system should be determined, val'Ïous 
values would be found, wbieh would depend on the previous thermal 
Listol'y of the substance. 

lf this system is kept without special precautions, the material 
soon takes up enollgh water to be trausformed aftel' some time 
into the a-modification. I hope to report shortlyon the quantitative 
side of these phenomena. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

From the above it IS evident th at : 
1. The non-metals, as v. eIl as the metals, which are produced 

from their melts without special precautions are metastaL)le systems 
in consequence of allotropy 1). 

2. That the chemical compounds as weIl as the elements are 
metastable sJstems in consequence of polymorphy 2). 

3. That the physical as weU as the mechanical constants of all 
solid substances, at, hitherto known are fortmtons values; these 
being functions of the previous thermal history 3) of the substances, 
and they have to be redetermined with the pure a-, (j-, "/- . . 
modifications. 

Utrecht, June 1915. VAN 'T HOl!'F-Laboratory. 

Anatomy. - ",on the va,qu:; anc! hypoglos.nt) al'ea of Plwcaeha 
communis". By Dr. H. A. VERMEUJ.EN. (Commllnicated l.Jy 
Prof. BOLK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 27, 1915). 

Nucleus l1wtorius dorsalis va,qi. Tbis, for nearly 2/7, stretch es out 
spinally from the ('alamus. (Sel'les of 493 sections of 15 p" 138 being 
spin al and 255 frontal from tbe calamus, figs 1 and 7). lt appeal's 
with a few small eells (12-15 p,) dorsally fl'om the lateral portion 
of the canalis ce~tl'alis, which exhibits at this place on section 
the form of, a gl'oove running hOl'izontally> faidy wide in the 
middle and pointed at the sides. It is qllite obliterated; a normal 

1) This is also the case with sub stances showing dynamICal allotropy. 
') This is also the case witb substances showing dynamICal isomery. 
S) Strictly speaking: a function of the previous thermal, electrical, photochemi

cal .... history, or generally, of the whole previous history. 
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epithelium is not visible in any single section. The appearance óf 
the dorsal motor vagus nucleus is not constant in its most spinal 
portion, its first appearance is foUowed frontally by several sections -

frontal ...-

calamus 

Phocaena communis fig. 1. 
Dorsal motor vagus nucleus. 

~ spillal 

in which not one cell is to he seen. Spinally from the commencement 
we see cells at about the same level" and these might be e1'ro
neou8'ly taken to be cells belonging to the nucleus in question. A 
careful examination however, shows us that they lie rather more 
laterally, and fmther th at they are of' a somewhat larger type than 
the vagu8 cells which first occur. On the same level we cau also 
distinctly see accessorills roots appeal', and now and then we find 
the XI nucleus, with its somewhat largel' elements, present at the 
place where it can be most clearly demonsJrated, viz. on the border 
of anterÏor and posteriol' horns. Although only in a few sections, it 
has been demonstrated here that the XI nucleus may continue 
mediaÜy, i.e. in the dil'ection of the central canal. My experiences 
in Camelides and in the giraffe have eonvineed me that the eells 
just mentioned, sninal from the dorsal motor vagus nucleus, though 
rather more lateral and somewhat largel', are accessoriuscells and 
that at this place another portion of' the link in the ol'iginal connection 
betweell X and Xl nucleus is to be found. I shall return to this point 
later. The dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus is still very poorly developed, 
many sections aftel' its appearance sometimes a f'ew cells al:e to be \ 
seen successively in a horizon tal direction, and again they are 
combined in a smal! group. Of these groups, which consist of 6-8 
eells, it ean sometimes be demonstrated that eeIls of the distinct 
vagus type have left their place and have shifted in a ventro
lateral direction. During the development of the nucleus it remains 
'at first above the groove-like central canal, sometimes distinct 
commissllra cells occur here, so that in this animal, though less 
deyeloped than in Oamelides and even less than in Camelopardalus 
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giraffe, the two nuelei are connected right and left by a commissural 
nucleus in a very smail region. Sometimes 1t also grovi's out laterally 
and projects over the pointed end of the central canai (fig. 2). Directly 
spinal fl'om the calamus the nucleus has plainly shrunk in· size; 
it becomes 100se in form and its medial pole turns upwards. 
Aftel' this we see a peculiar opening of the canalis centralis. 
This has al ready widened to a groove 2.2 mmo in length and 
in the middle 9.5 mm. broad. Soon the groove deepens pit-like 
towards the back, and when it breaks through at the back wall of the 
oblongata it is 1.5 mm. deep and 0.830 mmo wide. The pointed 
ends of the central canal ean still be found in many sections as 
tapering bulgings of the base of the IV ventriele. The latter, by 

Fig 2. Phocaena communis. 
Nucleus motorius commissuralis vagi. 

reason of the said conditions in the caudal portion, assume a shape 
unusual in mammais, as the irregular walls of the deepest part are 
perpendicnlar and the base sketches out right and left like a groove 
(fig. 3). Wel! developed epithelium is neither present here, and the 
place of opening is therefore entirely fiUed with eell·remnants. The 
dorsal motor vagus nucleus has now grown thicker and has quite 
turned upwards again; it is strongest in the middle, has crept up 
against the above-mentioned peI'pendiculaI' portion of the ventriele 
wal! and soon spreads out with scattered eeUs in a curve laterally 
under the ependyma. In a few sections a distinct continuation is 
to be seen in a ventro-lateral direction, on the significance of which 
I shall venture shortly to express an opinion (fig. 3). In this region 
the nucleus contains two types of ceUs differing in size; it is often 
loosely built and very different in si ze, with a maximum of 40 ceUs. 
These conditions hold for many sections furthel' frontal1y. Mean
while the groove-like continuations of the base of the IV ventricle have 
grown smaller; soOn they disappeal', the perpendicular walls keeping 
their place fol'· some time. The nucleus, especially in the medial 
portion, has become thicker; it shows at this place a club-like 
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growth in a medio-ventral direction, which curves dorso-Iaterally, 
growing narrowel' at the same time, aftel' which the whole ends in 
a point under the ependyma in the direction of the side wall of 

Fig 3. Phocaena communis. 

Fig. 4. Phocaena communis. 
a. Ambiguus. v. Anterior horn. 
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thè' olJlongata. Wpen most developed' thi~ sidewállisallIlost reached 
(figs:: 4,5, and 6):-

The' .medial .out-grown portion . frequentlj shows gaps, so thát the 
numbel: of, ,eeIls -differs gl:eatly in sueéessive seetions. Still ,more so 
is. this the ca~e with, the' 'lat~ral part of' the nucleus which in general 
is also' mu~h looser, sometimes we see a more or .less horizontally 
running row of eeUs,' arrariged i~ a double row, tben again the 
row is. broken and one or two' tiny groups of cells ean be seen lying 
lateraUj;. The ,maximum number of eeUs eon tained by 'the nucleus is . 
bere 100. In this region, the base or' the I V ventriCle is fairly flat, 
and. Ihis can be be,tter seèn in afrontal direction. Simultaneously 
.the nucleus sketches itself out, and. the medial out-growth and the 
lateral pointed part of the. nucleus come to lie. in' one line: 'Furtber 
frolltally the whole diminishesin size, and\Te1'Y laterally,thöugh 
~ven more.centraIly, thel'e is a small group containing 12·-1.6 ?el~s, 
sometimes arl'anged in two rows, whieh nearly touch. tbe side wan 
of the oblongata. The eell-type and the ocçasional OCCUl'l'enee of 

'connecting eeUs ·with the main nueleus ,establish thè identity of tbis 
gl'Ollp. Of this elongated vagus nl1cleüs the tail..:end firstdisappears. 
and then the dOl'sal pOl'tiori .of the thiekened I?edial part. Of the 
rest ti. more central group of scattered eeIls 'l;l=lmalnS longest. " 

. Nucleus arnbiguus: Of~ '~he nucleu~': ambiguu;s in Phoeaena I have 

J' 

Fig'. 5. ,Phricaena communis. 
a. 'Ambiguus~ ','! . 

b. 'aónnection between anterior horn' and dors al motor vágus nucleu~.·· 
v~· . Anterior horn. " ".' ' , ." ,.' . " 

',l" . 
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not detected anytlJing before close to the calamus. At this height, as ~ 
has been mentioned above, we can see how the lateral pole of the 
nucleus motorius X dorsalis sends out cells in a ventro-lateral dIrec
tion (fig. 3). J.1aterally from nucleus XII these eeUs penetrate down
wal'ds. The phenomenon is onIy to be observed in a few sections 
spinally and frontally from the calamus, aftel' whieh the ambigu us, 
very poorly developed, appears. Accol'ding my opinion we have here 
a proof that the nucleus ambiguus origmates in the nucleus motorius 
dorsalrs vagi, a theoq wInch has been supported by KAPPERS on 
phylogenetic and ontogenetie grounds, and demonstrated by schen:!ata 
in hlS work: "Weitere Mitteilungen uber N eurobiotaxis. VII. Die 
phylogenetische Entwicklung der motOl'ischen Wurzelkerne in Oblon
gata und Mittelbirn, Folia neurobiologica. Bnd. VI. 1912." Through
out scores of sections tlle ambigu us is still poorly developed, and 

[, -vtr 
~ 

/ 

.-

Fig. 6. Phocaena communis. 

only rarely it contains a& many as 8, 10 or at the most 12 eeUs. 
Frequentl}' we see a few celIs perpendieularly under eaeh othel'. 
Rather more fJ'ontally the development improves, and occasionally 
as many as 24 ceUs ean be eounted in two or three groups perpen
dieularly above each other. Then folJow many sections in WhlCh we 
fairly eonstalltly find 10-12 cells, aftel' which a stronger develop
ment again commenees at the place where the tongue nucleus is 
quite separate from the cervical grey matter. We then see two 
groups lying one above the other, the dorsal one contaimng not more 
than 8, and the ventral one at the most 15 eells; sometimes the 
dorsal gl'OUp Iprojects somewhat laterally. This order is repeated. In 
an entire series of seetions practically nothing whatever IS to be 
seen of the nucleus, aftel' which a gradllal developmellt follows, 
when it begins to appeal' iu severaL gl'OUps. f 

Frequently we then see oue dorsal, one ventro-Iateral and one 
ventro-medial gl'OUp, in other cases only one or two of these groups. 
At the frontal pole of nucleus XII the frontal outgrowth has already 
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commenced. Very soon this eonsists of a complex of 75 rather 
scattered cells which incl'ease in number, aftel' which the nucleus 
here too frequently dlvides into two groups, a lateral one and a 
medial one. The lateral group rontains the largest numbel' of cells 
and the eeU type J is larger than that of the medial group. ThlS 
medial group is of varying size, diminishes, sometimes dIsappears, to 
reappear again and mcrease. We cau clearly see ceUs from the lateral 
group entering a more ~entl'al level. The medial group dIsappears 
for good, the lateral one dec~eases rapidly, and then graduaIly, 
becomes larger agam. On a closer examinatlOn, 1

4however, it will) 
appeal' to have tben reached the .rf-acialis region. 

In Phocaena the ambiguus passes\ directly into the nucleus facialis 
The fl'ontal pole of the ambiguus in tbis animal may be consldered 
to extend m this series abollt 90 sectIons frontally from tile nucleus 
motorlUs dOl'salis vagi (fig. 7). 

Fig. 7. Phocaena communis. 

EXPLANATION OF THE MARKS: 

t = calamus, 
/. t 

ft:: = ohva inferior, m;mJ = Nucl. IX, fllllll= NucI. X, 
"" 

\i 
~ = Nuc1· XI, _ = Nucl. XII + Cervicale I, ~ = connection between 

X dorsalis and X ventralis, r:::::l = Nucl. VII. 

Nucleus hypoglossi. T~e direct transition of tbe motor cervical 
column into the tongue nucleus is very distinctly seen in Phocaena 
(fig. 4 and 7). In the vicmity of the calamus we see that the 

I I 

I 
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large cel!::' of the anterior hom, which has meanwhile grown murh _ 
bhol'teI', have nnited into an oval-sbaped complex which is Sllrl'onnded 
by a fibre system. At the calamus a few cel1s have left the complex 
anel now lie under the lateral pomt of the newly opened central 
canal . (fig. 3). Somewhat frontally from the calamus no traces_ of 
similal' XII cells are to be seen, but they very speedily reappeal' 
and in a few sertions the direct eonnection between the tongue 
nuclens and the cervicaJ anterior horn gl'ay matter is qnite plain ~ 
(fi~. 4). There are th en 12-18 large XII ('e11s to be seen Jaterally 
under the base of the IV ventricle, nnder that the remains of the anterior 
horn stJll wen developed and eleady defined, and between are the 
connecting eeUs. T11e separation of tongue nucleus from the eel'vlcal 
gray matter IS eVldently dIfficuIt, fOl' about 100 sections ft'ontl:tlIy 
from the calamn'3 a smal! group of anterior hOt'll eells ran still be 
observed ventrally fIOm XII. 

Tbe eells in this group are largeI' than XII. eells, and the group 
also shows distinct l'emains of the surrounding fibre-system (fig. 5). 
Even w11en lt 11a'3 broken up, distrnct anterror harn eens are still found 
in tlle imrnediate nmghbourhood of the ventral pole of nucleus XrI, 
A remal'kable phenornenon presents itself here LateraJly from the 
anterlOl' 110rn rest a eeU gronp occurs, which deveJops 111 tl1e 
db'ection of the nucleuó motorius dorsahs vagi. It varies in strength 
and exhiblts the een type of the tongue nucleus, sometLmes we see 
a few eells and agam an eJongated group of 25-28 cells. In sevel'aJ 
groups there IS an actual bridge between the rest of anterior horn 
and vagus nucleus (fig. 5). 

A.s l'egards the development of the tongue nucleus itself, we see 
the medlal portIon appeal' th'st, m the angle bet ween the yentriele 
base and the fase. long. postelior. As long as the rest of the ante
rior horn is still present, this group is weIl developed, it is rather 
erowded and eontams eeIls whieh are but slightly smaller than the 
anteriol' horn ceIló. This medial group grows out in a lateral direction 
under the ependyma and simllltaneously sorne eells of a smaBel' type 
belonging to the ventfal group make their appearanee, they can be 
easily recogniserl (owing to the remarkable difference Il1 size ti'om 
the few front horn eeUs still present in (heir immediate vicinity. 
Very soon the ventl'al póle ótrengthens and then forms a whole with 
the eeU group 'ylurh has already developed in a dorsolatel'al direction 
to sneh a degree as to form a direct connection at that plaee 
between the eervical grey mattel' and X, dorsalis. In the same 
pl'eparations we see th at eeUs of smaller type have appeared between 
the lateral portion of the tongue nucleus and fhe adjacent vagus 

/ 
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nucleus (nucleus L intermedius?) The whole tongue nucleus has 
now become triangular, with the base towal'ds the ependyma; 
the ventral pole then contains the 8mallest cells, except for a 
few lying medially which have distinctly kept the anterior horn type. 
We now see repeatedly a c1ear division into 3 groups, a medio
dOl'sal, a Jatero-dol'sal and a ventral group; the whole may contain 
as many as 80 cells. The cells between tongue and vagus nucleus 
are often 80 numerous that tbey quite conneet the two nuclei. 
Further frontally the whole dimime.hes owing to all the groups 
becoming 100ser in ronstruction; the bridge which had meanwhile 
disappeared between the~ventml pole of XII and the vagus nucleus 
agam makes its appeal'ance, though In a less degree, and soon 
the tongue nucleus arranges itself in several small groups, 4, 5 and 
occasionally even 6 separate groups appearing. In the same regIOn 
tbe connecting link between XII and X dorsahs is again complete 
(fig. 6). Now the ventral portion disappears, and we se~ the rest of 
the nucleus divide again into a medlal and a latel'al portion, the 
lateral pOl'tIOn with large cells and the most strongly develope!l. 
Then the medial portion dlsappears, and finally the lateral. WheI) 
the medIal has disappeared, a few cells of .the ventral pole again 
make thelr appeal'ance in some seetions. 

Nucleus accesso1,ii. It IS a very remarkable feature m Phoeaena that 
the aecessorius nucleus can be traeed frontally to witlzin a few sections 
spinally from the calamus. There it ean be seen, though very poorly 
developed, with usually no more than 2 or 3 cells, at the place 
most clearly to be defined, viz. on thc lateral border of anterior 
and posterior horns. lts efferent roots follow. the much clll'ved 
postel'lOl' edge of the posterior horn. In some sections, in which 
nucleus Xl is present, the dIrect connection with the nucleus moto
rius X dorsahs can be observed. This takes place with but la few 
eells and ('an also óe demonstrated repeatedly 1ll more spin al regioJls 
(fig. 8). There we can frequently see the XI nucleus ale.o at the 

~ 

above-mentlOued place and likewise how it spreads in ventro-lateral 
dil'ection, along the dorso-Iateral edge of the anterior horn. At other 
places, on the contrary, it spreads along t.he lower edge of the 
posteriol' horn, and contains then 8-10 cells of a fall'ly smal! type, 
Frequently we see ventro-Iaterally from the posterior horn a separate 
cell gl'OUp of the Xl nucleus with 8-10 cells, and also radiations 
of it in the dil'e('tion of the medial grollp at the well-known place. 
The efferent Xl root runs beneath the formel' gl·Ol~p. Here, ~oo, 

conuecting ceUs a,'e to be seen from the media} grollp to X. dOl'e.alis 

r 
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(tig. 8). As usual the XI nucleus disappears and reappeal's periodic
ally. In this region several sharply outlined longitudinally running 
bundies have appeared in the middle-horn and aJso yentrally from 
it. These are stronger in a spinal direction, and in some of the 
sections have driven the medial group of XI cells, on the border of 
allterior and postel'ior horns, somewhat upwards, i.e. in the direction 
of the lateral group of XI ceUs, lying near the latero-caudal edge 
of the posterior horn. Since, further spinally behind the spinal pole 
of X dorsalis, the posterior horn turns much upwards, the lateral 

Fig. 8. Phocaena communis. 

~~;:,±:i;;;"" ]1./ 

,,\ \', "-

\ \ 

Fig. 9. Phocaena communis. 

group of the accessorius nucleus diverges more and more from the 
medial group, and as the efferent XI roots continue to follow the 
posterior horn, we see these in th is level arise in a region lying 
·more dorsally than frontally (fig. 9). 

Of the XI nucleus of Phocaena cells are thus to be observed: 
a. On the border of anterior and posteriol' horns, 
b. medially, in the direction of, and in connection with X dorsalis, 
c. ventrally from it, along the dorso-lateral edge of the anterior horn, 
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d. very lateral, near the latero-caudal border of the posterior horn. 
The opinion that these last cell-gl'oupS lying 'latel'o-dorsally belong 

to Jll1cleus XI I base upon the following considerations : 
1. The eeUs are of the same type. 
2. They oecur pel'iodically, like the medial nucleus group at the 

well-known place. 
3. They send out distinet continuations near the calamns, in the 

direetion of the medial group. 
4. The efferent XI roots follow the shiftings of these latero-dorsal 

gI'OUpS, which shiftings have to do wIth the position of the posterior 
horn, whieh is pointed the most upwards spinaUy. 

The Xl nucleus in Phocaena in general bas relatively small cells 
and is poorly de\'eloped at most places. 

Thp olwa inferi07' of the porpoise commences imrnediately behind 
the calamus and continues fl'ontally as far as into the reglOn of the 
nucleus facialis. It is pal'ticularly well developed, commences with small 
ceUs at the base of the rap hé, and immediately grows out parallel to 
the front wall of the oblongata. Very soon it beeomes thicker, the 

_ cell type beeometl lal'ger, and eells of the same type appeal' in t11e 
raphé (lof fig. 10).Rather more frontally a second, quite independent, 
group Itppears, just below the sUl'face, much smaller and quite lateral 
from the former group. The medial portion grows rapidly and 
stretches laterally in a point, thus following the frontal wall of the 
oblongata; the middle olive hkewise becomes t~icker, and the 
lateral portion l'emains relati vely smaU. Very speedily a third small 
gl'OUp appears l~terally (II of fig. 10). The large medial pOl'tion is 
at th'st separated from the frontal wall by arc-fibres \vhich issue from 
the raphé. This fibre system grows mnch stronger, and in It we see 
a new group appear, again independent oî other gl'OUpS. 

The middle olive above-mentioned has disappeal'ed, now howE'ver, 
in the ventral portion of the raphé, eeUs appeal' which rapidly 
increase in number l'ight and left in the heavy a1'c-fibre system 
ventrally ft'om the medial oH \ e, Thi& increa"e IS so ra,pid that a 
dorsal and a ventral medial obve can soon be distinguished (IJl of 
fig. 10). The raphé ceJls have then disappeared. Now the lateral 
portions of the large complex diminish, the dorso-medial olh e hkewise 
grows poorer, while the \'entl'o-medial portion, on the contrary, 

\ grows heavier and heavier. 1t bends dOl'sally in a strongly later'al 
curve, ventl'ally it follows, a1so in a curve, the frontal wall of the 
oblongata, so that the whole has the appearance at this place of a 
gigantic comma. The dOl'so-medial pOl'tion has then greatly decl'eased. 

63 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVIII. 
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lVleanwhile a new group has appeared laterally from the dorso-rnedial 
portion, and medrally from ihe efferent bypog10ssus root (IV of fig. 10), 
it becomes stronger and spreads ventro-laterally so that many XII 
bundies pass tbrough it lengtbwise; the dorso-medlal portion, originally 
so heavy, has all but dlsappeared, the ventró-medial t1ll'ns pronouncedly 
upwards and has so spread on the lateral side as to 10se its comma
hke shape (V of" fig. 10). Lrkewise the portions siruated laterally 
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have growll smaller and disappear by degl'ees. In the following 
stage the dorso-medial portion of the olive is elltirely gone, the 
velltro-medial, on the contrary, is particularly powerfully developed 
and much tnrned upwartls (VI of fig. 10). The portion through 
which the XII roots now make their way shrinks and also disappears. 
800n aftel', however, while the ventl'o-medial portion is becoming 
heavier, we see a new gl'oup appeal', also medially from the efferent 
hypoglossus root (VII of fig. 10). This group also develops rapidly, 
first in a ventl'o-Iatel'al dil'ection, aftel' which it takes a hook-like 
bend neal' the fl'ontal wall of the oblongata. The ol'iginallamella of 
this group gl'OWS up so high that its top reaches the level of the 
main mass lying medially. The latter is now particularly weIl 
developed, except that at the base it is not so broad as befol'e 
(VIII of fig. 10). The medial lamella of the last gl'OUp also grows 
upwards though not to such an extent as the lateral one. Aftel' this 
the whole complex dimini8heó. The medial main mass remains the 
lal'gest and longest, till finally th is also shl'inks l'apidly and disappeal's 
in a few sections. For referenee I have given 111 Fig. 10 under 
eaeh diagram the numbel' of sections fl'ontally from the calamus, 
with the indication of the place of which the diagram is made. 

In sevel'al mammals astrong development of the oliva inferior is 
accompanied by a slight development of the nucleus l'etieulal'is infel'lOl'. 
As lIlight be expected thel'efol'e, this reticular nucleus in the pOl'poise 
proves to be vel'y pOOl' considel'ing the gl'eat SIze of the oJive infel'ior. 
8imultaneously with the olive, and ventrally from the radix de
scendent V, a gl'oup of cells appeal's which for reticular elements are 
smalI. With the appearance of the ventro-medial olive, small raphé 
ceUs make their appea,rance in the dorsal portion of the raphé, and 
we also see direetly dOl'sal from the dorso-medlal olive a smaU
cellular nucleus, FUl'thel' fl'on tally several smaller gl'OU ps of retieulal' 
eells occur vel'y inconstantly in the substalltia l'eticularis. OnI)' the 
ventl'o-lateral portion extends in a,n upward dil'ection towards the 
side wall of the obl~llgata, all the _ rest l'emaiJls poorly deveIoped 
and frequently iuconstant. With the oIive the eIements of the l'eticu
Iaris gl'OUp also disappeal'. 

The considel'able development in Phocaena communis of the dOl'sal 
motor vagus nucleus and its extensiOll with the commissural nucleus 
has to do with the size and the cOJlsh'uction of the stomach in this 
anima!. (MAX WEBER. 8tudien uber 8äugetiere. Ein Beitl'ag ZUl' Frage 
nach dem Urspl'ung der Uetaceen; idem Anatomisehes übel' Cetaceen, 

I 63~ 

I~ 
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morphologisches Jahrbuch. Bnd. XIII; S. A. ARENDSEN HEIN, Con tri
butions to the anatomy of iVIonodon Monocel'os, Verhandelingen van 
de Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch. te Amsterdam. 2de Sectie, Deel XVIII. 
N°. 3-4). AlthougIl Oetaceans do not rumi12ate, their stomaeh, like 
that of ruminant animais, consists of several di\'i&ions (in Phocaena 
four). In many, including Phocaena, the first only, like the 
oesophagus, has curaneous, glandless mucous membrane, the other 
divisioHs are very rich in glands. The fact th at in ruminants this 
nucleus is much better developed in comparison is undoubtedJy to 
be ascribed to the fact that the musculature of some divisions of 
the stomach, e.g. that for the pl'ocess of chewilJg 1he cud, is sh'ongel' 
than in Oetaceans. 

As regards tbe absence of' the nucleus ambiguus spinally from 
the calamus 1 wish fil'stly to remark th at in general the bulbar 
molor centra in question stretch but slightly spinally from the 
calamus, and in the second place to point out that in Phocaena the 
nucleus crico-arytaenoideus lateralis, which is innervated by the 
nerVllS l'ecurrens, is lacldng (WEBER, see above). The strong pharynx 
musculature and the consHierable development of the musculus 
tbyroideus (see above works), explain the extensive development of tlle 
frontal pat·t of the nuclens ambignus, the motor IX nucleus. The 
conlinLlation of this witlt nuclens VII, which in mammals has been 
demonstrated for a part in the dog, is otherwise a phenomenon also 
met with in rep til es and many fishes (KAPPJilRS). 

In no mammal, so fal' as I lmow, has ihe tongue nucleus preserved 
such a pronolmced bil'd-type as in porpoises. Whereas I was able 
to show the connection between nucleus XII and the cervical grey 
matter in Oamelides and Oamelopardalus giraffe spinally from the 
calamus, in the porpoise only the frontal half of the tongue nucleus 
is free, and only thel'e is it at the pI ace wh ere we know it to be in other 
mammais, viz. latera11y from the fasc. long. pos., directly below the 
epeudyma. lts spinal half, which is joined to the cervical grey matter, 
thereby lies in a more ventral level than in othel' mamma.ls. This 
phenomenon is explained by the facL that Oetaceans have no organ 
of taste, or I1t least a very poorly deveJo(Jed one. The sense of 
taste in mammals is largely localised in the taste buds of the 
tongue. RAWlTZ has demonstrated that taste-buds are even entirely 
wanting on the tongue of Delphinus Delplus. (Beitráge ZUl' mikros
kopischen Anatomie der Oetaceans 1I, Uebel' die Zl1nge von Delphinus 
Delphis, Internationale Monatschrift für Anatomie und Physiologie. 
Bnd. XX 1903). In most mammals it has worked itself' quite free 
from the cervical grey matter neurobiotactically in a more fronto-
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dorsal region thus reaching the sensory centra which con trol the 
taste. Where this tendency is not evinced, or but slightly, the 
XII nucleus has comparatively kept its original connection, and 
is, still wholly or pal,tially cOl1l1ected with the motor cervical grey 
matter of wbich it is the direct continuation. For this reason it lies 
in such ani mals more spinally and more ventrally than in animals 
with a finer sense of taste where, in obedience to neul'obiotactic 
ihfluences, it has had to separate from the cervlCal grey matter in 
order to shift in a fronto-dorsal dil'ection, The connection of the 
frontal remnant of the cervlCal grey matter with tbe nucleus motOl'ÏL1S 
dOl'salis X, which in Phocaena OCCUl'S throughout a small extent 
but nevertheless very distinctly, is likewise a pl'illlltive phenomenon 
which has been described by KAPPERS in the Alligator and in Birds, 
and I have obsen'ed it to a slight degree and in a more caudal 
region in tbe giraffe. 

Aftel' tlle extremely strong deyelopment of the oliva inferior, its 
late appearance, not until near tbe calamus in the porpoise, is 
remarkable. 

CONOLUSIONS. 

1. In Phocaena the dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus spreads out only 
throllgh a small pOl'tion, not more than 2/1' spinally from the calamlls. 
In this portion the nucleus itl poorly developed, at fil'st it does not 
even occur constantly, In tbe same reg ion an equally poorly develop.ed 
commissural vagus nucleus OCCUl'S. As far as tbe immediate vicinity 
of the calamus its direct connection with nuclens Xl eau be l'epeatedly 
demonstrated. At tbe time of its gl'eatest de\ elopment it is club-shaped, 
the broadened portion is directed medially; the tail running under 
the ependyma may even nearly l'each tbe side wall of tbe oblongata, 
This tail, frequently loosely built, of ten breaks up into different eeU 
groups, The cells, to a maximum nUl1lber in each section of 100, 
are of two types and different in size. 

2. Of the nucleus ambigulls not a tl'ace is to be seen spinally 
from the calamus, though in ser.tions spinal1y and frontally fl'om 
the calamus befol'e its appeal'ance distinrt l'adiations can be seen 
from the dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus in a ventl'o-latel'al direction, 
which in my opinion confirms KAPPERS' theol'y that in mammals at 
least the ambiguus is a splittillg of the dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus. 
The frontal extrernity of the ambiguus in Phocaena is vel'y large, 
and begins at the feontal pole of tbe tongue nucleus; it passes directly 
over into the nucleus facialis. 
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3. The nucleus hypoglossi in Phocaena is throughout the half of 
its extent joined to the ventral cel'vical grey matter, and consequently 
lies as fal' as ita spinal half is concerned, in a more ventral l'egion 
than in other mam mals. In the frontal portion of this connection a 
cell group appears, lateral fl'om the anterior horn rest, which in 
sevel'al sections is very distinctly connected with the dorsal motor 
vagus nucleus. Likewise the connerting nucleus between tbis vagus 
nucleus and the tongue lllicleus (nucleus intermedius?) is in many 
places weIl developed. The free tongue nucleus is grouped into [hree, 
and more frontally into as many as si.x, groups of cells. 

4. As far at) the immediate vicinity of the calamus, efferent acces-
sorius roots can be observed. The XI nucleus in genéral is poody 
developed, and only exceptionally does it eontftin 8-10 cells. The 
cells al'e of a small type. Until near the calamus it can be met with 
in the angle betvveen the anterior and posterior ~orns; spinally it 
may radiate from here in a medial direction (connection with-X 
dOl'salis), along the dorso-Iatel'al edge of the fl'ontal horn, i. e. in a 
ventl'o-lateral direction nnd upwards along the lower edge of tbe 
posterior horn. A separate cell group of it is repeatedly to be obsel'ved 
at the caudo-ventral angle of the posterior horn. 

I 

5. The oliva inferiol' appears ,'ery late, viz. near the caJamus; it 
spreads very far fronlally however into the facialis region. It is 
extraordinarily developed. In its development several groups appeal' quite 
independently of each other. First next the raphé a portion develops 
ventralIJ ' which grows \ out rapidly and is eonnected at first for a small 
distance through the l'aphé with the cOl'responding portion of the 
othel' side. Aftel' ihis a second porti on appears ventrally from the 
first, and is also at fh'st connected with that of the other' side by 
a.n intel'mediafe olive. This second portion develops very strongly, 
and pushes the fil'st-mentioned upwards, whereby the latter gl'adually 
shrinks, and finally dlSappeal's befol'e the part lying distally has 
attained its greatest development. These parts farm together the 
medial olive. As a third gronp of eells there appears in the frontal 
third portion of the lasf-mentioned, and laterally from it, a complex 
ronsisting of two lamella, a short medial one and a long lateral 
one. This cOl'l'esponds with the principal olive. Besides these thl'ee 
main groups, seyeral smaller ones appeal' from the beginning, but 
also later, invariably in the lateral l'egions, and remain a longel' or 
shortel' time. Their identification is not sure. 

6. The nucleus reticularis inferior contains small eeUs and is 
poorly developed. 


